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Ambiguous sexual harassment policies spark controversy
LIBy Erika Konopka
Staff Writer

With the help ofafew ambitious students,
Sexual Harassment Week took off last
Monday,hoping to strike interestand awareness of sexual harassment on campus.
The activities of the week started Monday
with a forum entitled "Students in Sexual
Harassment," andcontinued throughout the
week with such topics as the legal issues of
sexual harassment, an open forum of the
University policies of the issue and men in
sexual harassment.
"Across the board there has been a great
deal of response from students, faculty and
staff," said organizer Sydney Van Attn.
"We've already heard so many good ideas
of what we could be doing."
In addition a survey has been administered to develop a consensus of the campus's
feelings regarding the University policies
and the issue as a whole.

department. That sounds fine, but what if
"l'here is a real need for the University to
the student looks in a pamphlet supplied by
address the prevention of sexual harassthe Dean of Students entitled "If it happens
ment to admit that it is a responsibility tc
to you ... sexual
educate the camharassment."
pus and to proThis pamphlet
tect the victims of
states that a stusexual harassF
dent should first
ment from a sysmandates only a series
goto the departtem that is illment chair to
equipped to deal
newsletters that contrad
address the
with these probcomplaint, and
lems," said Van
one another and fail to a
then go on to
Attn. "We need
I
_I
I
II
seek other
to do more."
means.
Indeed the sysIn addition, a
tem seems to be
statement reflawed starting
leased by the personnel director and the
with the ambiguities of the policies of the
Dean of the University in late September
University dealing with sexual harassment.
states that these steps only deal with those
If a student was harassed and looked to
complaints dealing directly with sexual
the student handbook, it would direct them
conduct rather than any conduct that can be
to the Dean of the University, the Dean of
construed as sexual. Confused? There is
Students, or if it dealt with a staff member,
more.
it would direct the student to the personnel
I

h_I

This same memo tells the student to refer
to the academic handbook and the memo
briefly outlines the process that directly
clashes with the handbook.
Quite obviously, there is a problem and
students such as Van Aim, Matt Ferehen,
Matt Carlson and many others are striving
to deal with the ambiguities.
Otherproblems that the Van Atta, Ferehen,
Carlson and others have found include the
lack ofany statement that gives the University responsibility for a complaint and the
fact that there is no mandatory training for
any faculty, staffor student newcomers. In
fact, the present system mandates only a
series of newsletters that contradict one
another and fail to address the issue implicitly.
"We want to make a formal committee of
faculty, staff and students to work towards
clarifying or changing the policies of the
University tobetter inform the students and
protect victims," said Van Attn.

Students offered more study abroad destinations through U
Sara Freeman
Editor

As of November 20, International Programs more than doubled its options for
study abroad. Through an affiliation with
the Institution for European Study (lIES)
and the Institute for Asian Study (lAS) UPS
expanded the programs students can go on
and still use their financial aid.
"Lots of students have gone on non-UPS
programs," said Jannie Meisberger, Director of International Programs. "Whatitused
to mean is that only students who could
afford to go abroad without financial aid
went. We want to eliminate that double
standard so a student isn't penalized for
having good grades but not the financial
ability to study abroad."
Before Meisberger signed the agreement
with IES/IAS, UPS offered programs to
England, Spain, France, Germany, Japan,
The Pacific Rim, Taiwan, Latin America
and Israel. Many of these programs had
limitations.
The German program in Passau takes
only one student per year because it is a
one-on-one exchange. There is only one

Crimes

On

destination for the Spain and France programs. The Pac-Rim program only happens every three years.
"We have all kinds ofdifferent students,"
said Meisberger. "Some who want to be
immersed in the culture and go out on their
own, others who want to go to a foreign
country, but want the support of an Amencan system and still others who have never
been out of state." Meisberger stressed the
need to offer all students options.
Now, UPS can offer many other courses
in Germany, France and Spain. Meisberger
is particulary excited that Australia and
China will now be open for a semester or a
year of study. She feels students will be
particularly pleased with the options in
Japan. Courses will be offered in Berlin,
Duham, Frieberg, Madrid, Nantes, Paris,
Salamanca, Vienna, Beijing, Nagoya,
Taipei, Tokyo and Canberra. Students who
are not as strong in languages can opt to
study in the European Community. This
program is based in Vienna and makes
several trips around the continent, including one to Geneva, Switzerland to visit the
United Nations.
The International Programs office had

Campus.

18Nov.92 through 2 Dec. 92
20 Nov. 9:00 AM

A Staff member reported the theft of a VCR from
McIntyre Hall. The cable that secured the VCR to its
cart was cut.

25 Nov. 3:30 PM

A Faculty member reported the theft of an expensive
cassette recorder and microphone from his office in the
Music Building. There were no signs of forced entry to
the office.

29 Nov. 7:59 PM

A Student reported the theft of her fanny pack that she
had left unattended in a Library study carrel. The fanny
pack and all contents were later turned in to Library
Staff as lost and found.

29 Nov. 9:45 PM

A Student reported the theft of his leather jacket that he
left unattended in a McIntyre classroom. His wallet and
keys were in the jacket when it was stolen.

A Student reported the theft of his bicycle. The cable
securing his bike to the rack near Harrington Hall was
cut.
Alert! * Do not leave your text books unattended. Historically, text books disappear this
time of the year because of the upcoming book buy back period.
*Con t Security if you will be leaving a vehicle on campus over the semester break. It
is also recommended that bicycles are not left locked to racks during this period.
30 Nov. 1 : 15 PM

been working on this alliance with ffiS/IAS
even before Meisberger started running the
office a year ago. UPS had been invited to
join lIES/lAS as an associate school, which
puts them at a slightly lower level than the
affiliate schools which actually serve on the
curriculum board ofIES. Susan Parr authonized the merger when she became President of the University.
ffiS/IAS is not a credit-granting institution, so the universities involved get to

The Trail currently has three
positions open for copy editors:
Ll Approximately 5 - 10 hrs.
per week.
U May pay a stipend.
Ll No experience necessary,
but good proofreading skills
are essential.
STOp

by ThE

TRAil OffiCE

TO SEE SARA OR
.

Submitted by Todd. A Badham, director or Security Services

decide which courses offered at the foreign
universities will transfer for credit. JES/
lAS does, however, have strict academic
standards. Most programs require a 3.0
GPA. The programs to Japan require a 3.2
GPA.
For Meisberg, the bottom line of these
additional programs is that they will offer
many more students the chance to study
abroad, whether for a semester or a year, at
the basically same cost ofthat time at UPS.

DAVid

ifiNTERESTEd.
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Union is often hard to negotiate," said
Shonk. "Employees would be much safer
delivering to just the residence halls and a
limited numberof campus-owned Lawrence
Street houses."
However, Shonk believes that the Greeks

F

) on Greek row represent a large portion of
the school and "if a huge demand arises,
. then maybe the policy will be reconsid. ered."
:3
IFC rules prohibiting freshmen interacflon on Union Avenue before formal rUsh
begins in January were not a factor in the
decision. The majority of students that
deliver are upperclassmen, and would not
be subject to the regulations.
Mother attraction this year to the Cellar
is the addition of the big screen TV. Monday Night Football games are shown each
week, filling to capacity the Cellar with
football-hungry students. The Campus
Music Network is also bringing people
downstairs, with standing-room only the
norm.
The growth and development of the Cellar is not too surprising, considering the
capital improvements made over the summer and this semester. But with the hard
work that was put into the restaurant and
new student hangout, success was achieved.
*The Cellar will be closed during Reading Period and Finals.
ii

A

crowa Of 1.) ,UUU cram into the basement Cellar to enjoy their weakly fl.x of Monday Night Football and rounds of breadsticks

The Cellar sh3ff rolls around in the dough
[iBy Jon Wolfer
Staff Writer

A transformation has occurred in the basement of the Student Union Building. The
Pizza Cellar, once struggling to break even,
and once threatened to be taken over by
Food Services, is in the black this year,
thanks to good marketing, increased technology, and more attractions.
"We have generated more revenue this
semester than all of last year," said Paul
Shonk, general manager of the Cellar.
"Costs have decreased, and most long term

goals have been metaiready—most importandy, to break even."
The Cellarhas shown aprofitthis year for
the first time in over five years. Among the
things that have contributed to the Cellar's
success are better training and work distribution among both the five managers and
the 20 to 25 staff members.
A new pizza making system is in place
this year, which can prepare up to fifty
pizzas each night, compared to only ten to
fifteen per night last year.
"This enables the Cellar to cater to large
groups, numbering from 20 to 100, much

easier than in the past," said S honk. "That,
in addition to the new limited delivery
service instituted this year, have enabled us
to enjoy increased productivity."
Some questions arose about the delivery
service, especially in regards to the lack of
delivery to the Union Avenue Residences.
Employee safety was the biggest concern
for the managerial staff when the decision
was made to exclude the eight Greek houses
across Union Avenue.
"We want to ensure that our employees
would be in no danger whatsoever when
making deliveries. Nighttime traffic on

ieii yourfOlKStnat more coiiege
students choose Macintosh than
any other computer. They'd want
you to be in good company.
PNc

lul au itppic

1V1LiIiLOSI1

cuiiiputer mis noiiaay season and

join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster. Thats because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of
Fortune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers So ask your
Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which Macintosh to put
at the top of your holiday gift list,

Macintosh It's more than a present, it's a future

For more information contact
71Z2M
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Zool'ghts high. lights the holi'day season

President Parr
turns professor

lBy Sarah Hynes
Staff Writer

UBy Steve Zaro
Staff Writer

Need a study break?
Zoolights, the single largest holiday light
display in the area, returns this season to the
Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium for its
fifth year. The display features over 450,000
light adorning pathways, trees and buildings, complete with festive holiday music
play to accompany visitors.
The colorful lights depict over a hundred
animals as well as scenes from the Northwest, including Mount Rainier, the Narrows Bridge (complete with traffic), and
salmon leaping upstream to spawn. Officials say that Zoolights was designed to
create a nostalgic feeling for people of all
ages.
According to Keny Harding at the zoo's
publicity office, a group of staff and volunteers have put in over 7,000 hours in set up
time, working on the project since October.
Highlights include the big, pink tree at the
entrance, ice-skating penguins, a family of
blue yaks all created from lights, not to

In an effort to satisfy her love of
teaching and to keep in touch with life
in the classroom, Puget Sound President Susan Parr has surprised students
by teaching a few classes.
"My firstloveis teaching," said Parr,
"That's how I began in education."
Parr was first invited to teach by
English Professor Tim Hansen as a
"professional courtesy." Hansen
thought it would be a good way to
welcome the, new president to the
University and allow her another avenue to meet the students.
Sticking to her area of expertise, the
president has taught only English
classes. They have included Hansen's
American Lit., 20th Century Literatare, English 101, and a Friday forum
called "How to Read a Book" that is
co-taughtbyLisaNealandRobGarratt
Despite enjoying the classes she has
taught so far, Pan's rigorous schedule
as first-yearpresident won't allow her
to teach on a regular basis. The combination of her responsibilities on campus as well as her heavy travel schedule and public speaking engagements
prevents her from indulging in it.
"Teaching is at the heart of the University and I would like to be a part of
it," said Parr. "My schedule doesn't
permit me to do it."
Many students who weren't aware
that the president had been teaching
classes were surprised to find out, but
thought it was great she was involved
in the classroom. Others, who have
had the opportunity to be in aclass that
the president taught, have been positive about the experience and felt it
was a good way to break the ice.
"I was impressed with her enthusiasm. It's difficult to be a teacher for
just one period. She did a goodjob to
meet all of us and she seemed to enjoy
herself," said one student from a 20th
Century Literature class Parr taught.
Parrdid hint that in the future, when
her schedule slows down, she might
have the opportunity to teach more
often.
"My hope is thatdown theroadl will
be able to (teach)," said Parr.

A colorful

X-mas

light bulb wonderland at the zoo

mention plenty of places to stop along the
way for hot chocolate and snacks.
If you drive through the park real slow
you'll be able to see some of the lights for
free, but you won't be sony if you splurge
and go inside.
Tickets are $2.50 at the gate, $2 in advance, kids under 4 are free. And for just $1

...

in black and white.

more you can go in and see the shark
exhibit.
Zoolights begins at 5:00PM, lights go out
just after 9:00 PM and it runs through
January 3.
Don't forget to bundle up. It certainly is
fun for everyone from crotchety old folks to
runny-nosed toddlers.

A lost look at Bush's failure's, lack of conviction
because they seemed politically helpful.
Bush's goalless and shallow agenda led to
his downfall.
Bush proclaimed to be a model of Ronald
Reagan, but lacked Reagan's vision and
conviction. As George Will stated, "Even
ifAmenicans didn't like Reagan's direction
they knew what the direction was. With
George Bush they do not know the direction." George Bush governed more like a
manager than a politician. He could delegate responsibility, but was unable to provide leadership to the majority of Ameticans. He seemed caught in a quagmire of
hopelessness, which turned offmore voters
than did Bill Clinton's some what shady
past. He was a nice enough fellow. However, people look to their leaders for strength
and conviction. From George Bush they
saw neither.
Was the downturn of the economy entirely the fault of George Bush? Of course
not. But he is at fault for failing to provide
leadership and direction in a time of economic distress. Even though people may
have trusted him they simply did not believe that he would use his powers as president to aid them or provide comfort.
Bush's
directionlessness
and
convictionlessness could best be seen in his
campaign. He shied away from the cam-

By Todd Starkweather
Staff Writer

On theelection nightinNovember, Amencans made their opinion heard. George
Bush is a failed president.
They were tired of broken promises and
ideas without direction. Even a democratic
candidate with a shaky past was more appealing to them than four more years of the
same misdirection and listless government
action. The temperamental paranoia of
Ross Perot gained more than half the votes
that Bush received.
Throughout his entire life George Herbert
Walker Bush had one dream; to become
president of the United States of America.
He was granted his wish in 1988. The fatal
flaw in Bush's character was that he had no
goals after becoming president. He wanted
to be president but then he never actually
wanted to do anything after obtaining office. His foreign policy was handled by
James Baker and his domestic policy remained empty andbow)mless forfouryears.
He lacked ideas of his own and and the
policies which he did implement, the clean
air act and the civil rights bill, were merely
the ideas of others which he picked up

ROOMMATE WANTED
for Spring Semester

paign trail. A clear theme or message was
absent from his campaign. When he did
speak people found themselves wondering
what this guy was really saying. Themeless
according to "The New Republic" Bush
exhausted fifteen campaign themes as of
November 2. On the opposite end of the
spectrum, Bill Clinton used only one theme
throughout his campaign. "The economy,
stupid" was the sign posted on Clinton's
wall to remind him of what the voters
wanted to hear. The voters did not want to
hear about experimenting with marijuana,
trips to Moscow, or marital infidelity ten
years ago. Even mention of the Gulf War,
the prize jewel in Bush's presidential treasure chest, fell on deaf ears. Bush ran a
campaign that deserved to lose.
Columnist Michael Kinsley stated that
"Democracy fails when it rewards failure."
Well in 1992 democracy did not fail. It
gave someone else a chance where the
predecessor had failed. If Bill Clinton
performs his job as poorly as George Bush
then he too should be removed from office.
-

LES
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Share a 2-bedroom house,
$250 + 1/2 utilities + deposit.

Serving the Northwestfor Over 40 Years

Washer/dryer. 278-9007.

Proving that the best product
isn't always the highest priced!
'Reasonable price $495
•Weekly tutoring sessions
'36 hours
of
actual
class
time
'Eight
years of experience
(You'll never pay us to stand there with a taop watch)
'2000 students later, Steven still teaches his classes
--

Next LSAT course
begins the week of
December 5th.

5244915
AW

-
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Next GRE course
begins the week of
December 5th.

Call today for a tree introductory seminar.

The Les Schwab Warranty
"THE ONE YOU DON7 PAY EXTRA FOR"
FREE Tue Replacement, Fust 25%
FREE Road Hazard Limited Warranty
FREE Flat Repair (Passenger &
Thbeless light Uuck tires)
FREE Tnt Rotations
FREE Mounting & Re-balances
FREE Air checks

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.,8am-6pm
Sat., 8 am 5 pm
-

5131
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756-9699
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Sp'lke and Denzel hit hard and at gut level
Lee's best film to date, Washington for Best Actor
UBy Leslie A. Murray

the film takes adarker turn. The greater part
ofthe film looks a lotlike an Oliver Stone's
JFK , flashbulbs marking film cuts or angle
changes and rapid switches from color to
black and white creating a newsreel effect.
(I got the feeling thatLee made this artistic
choice to suggest a possible CIA link to the
death of Malcolm X, but I suppose I'll
never know.) This change was effective in
portraying not only the main character's
change from cheap hipster topolitical leader,
butalso in shifting the style ofthe film. This
switch helps to ease the burden ofthe film's
unusual length in that it creates an entirely
different picture for the audience to immerse themselves in.
The film does well to show not only the
pro-black side of Malcolm's character, but
also the side of him which, in his later years,
decided against judging anyone based on
race. Lee succeeds in his portrait of Malcolm
X by not pulling any punches on either side.
We hear the "white is evil" speeches, but
we also hear the "Hey, maybe their not that
bad." speeches. The synthesis of these conflicting ideals serves as one ofMalcolmX's
vital themes.
Denzel Washington is personally my bid
for the Oscar for Best Actor. His stunning
portrayal of Malcolm X stands out as one of
the most powerful performances I have
seen in the last few years. He makes the
transition from pimp to preacher effortlessly. Watching him deliver Malcolm's
speeches is inspiring. Seeing his change of
faith later in the film hits the viewer at gut
level. One of the most film's most powerful
scenes comes when Malcolm has to reconcile himself with the failure of his mentor,
Elijah Muhammad. This scene is performed

Staff Writer

A few years ago, when the controversy
began over who would direct'a film based
on The Autobiography of Malcolm X, .1
rememberthinkingthatSpikeLec was probably correct in his assertion that the film
should be directed by a black director. I also
remember thinking that the creator of Do
the Right Thing and Jungle Fever would
provide moviegoers with a thought-provoking, educational and entertaining film.
Needless to say, I was not disappointed
with the long awaited Malcolm X, Lee's
sixth feature film, and perhaps his most
impressive. Malcolm X chronicles the life
and death of Malcolm Little, the Michiganborn con-man, thief and pimp who, after a
six-year prison term, converted to Elijah
Muhammad's Nation of Islam. His power
as a leader of this militant black separatist
organization led to fame as a civil rights
activist, and, ironically, his eventual death
at the hands of his fellow Muslims. Lee's
storyline encompasses the Malcolm X's
years of crime, as well as his years of
leadership, and the fmished product is as
gripping after three hours as it is after ten
minutes.
The beginning of the film is a trademark
SpikeLee venture, reminiscentofthebrightness and vivid color of Do the Right Thing,
orMo' BetterBlues. Particularly enjoyable
is a huge musical number complete with
jitterbugging, zoot suits and flipping skirts.
The dialogue is quick and humorous, the set
chaotically unified and the acting overdone
purposely to make a point.
After Malcolm enters prison however,

ift

wonderfully by both Washington and Angela Bassett, who plays Malcolm's wife,
Betty.
Washington is accompanied by a talented
supporting cast. Notable performances include Bassett's forever-faithful Betty, Al
Freeman Jr.'s creepy portrayal of a corrupted Elijah Muhammad and Albert Hall's
stony characterization ofBaines, Malcolm's
mentor and eventual betrayer. However,
Spike Lee's bit role in the film (he plays
Shorty, apre-Muslim buddy of Malcolm's)
is not only superfluous but poorly acted. I
don't understand Lee's constant desire to
see himself on film, but he'd probably be
better off waiting to see his name in the
credits. Shorty is added to the growing list

ofLee's badly performed roles, but is mercifully short-lived in the film, unlike Mookie
in Do the Right Thing, which we had to
suffer through for two and a half hours.
He's not around enough to really do any
damage to the film as a whole.
Overall, I would say Spike Lee has directed another film triumph, a film which is
undoubtedly his best work to date. Malcolm
X is not only an exemplary film about the
powerful black leader, but a gripping portrait of the civil rights struggle of the '60's
and the troubles its leaders faced. I highly
recommend it for all film-goers as both an
educational and cinematic masterpiece.
Malcolm X is now playing in Tacoma at
Tacoma Central Cinemas.

Kwiz Schpote, Hey kidsle It's a Santa puzzler for the holiday season
both fun and educational for the whole
family.
We found 12 reasons why Jolly St. Nick
is actually the Prince of Darkness. Find 7
and you're lesser evil. Find 9 and you're a
tempter of children. 11 or better? Move
over, Lucifer!

IBy John Tocher
A&EEditor

Everyone that I've talked to on this campus says that this is the worst semester on
record. It has surpassed really bad. It's hellspawn.
Which brings me to this to little Kwiz
Schpot here.
I have established that the reason this
semester sucks so bad is, well,quite franidy,
because of Satan. Of course you probably
gathered this. What you may not realize
though is that the Devil and Santa Claus are
actually one and same.
And what better way to establish this
connection than to make it a game that's
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The Trail chats with a living legend

By Kal Elgethun
Music Reviewer

second album, to be titled Beaster (to be
released around Easter—I don't really get
Several songs were off their
it,but.
For those who are not familiar with the
third album,which is itself nearing compleman, a brief history: Bob Mould was the
tion. We questioned Bob about whether
guitarist, singer/songwriter for the seminal
the band was going to stay with the
Minneapolis band HuskerDll. The band had
Rykodisc label on these future releases,
a huge influence on the whole post-punk
and he emphatically expressed his satisprogressive rock genre that has grown in
faction with it.
popularity up to this day. Following the
After completing the U.S. tour, Sugar
breakup of the band in the mid-80's, Bob
will be heading off to Europe and Japan,
went on to pursue a solo career, with two
then taking some time off. Being abig fan
great albums to his
UI ins soto aiuuiiis, i
credit. Sugar, Bob
asked Bob about the
Mould's new band,
possibility
of another
performed at the
solo album. Tomy excan't really
"When
Moore Theatre in Secitement, Bob reattleon November17.
because
vealed that he has a
We were fortunate
whole catalog of
enough to not only
you
unreleased mellow
catch this amazing
acoustic tunes that
show,butto also suck
people,
date back as far as his
around afterwards to
first solo effort, Worktalk to the band. I
Bob
book. Look for a solo
spent the whole time
acoustic tour somemonitors
talking to Bob, who
time in the next few
was engaged in conyears, when Sugar
versation with about
takes a break.
five people, including
What about the hapmyself. Since I know
pier
tone on Sugar's
I personally don't like
debut release Copper
reading 'interviewBlue that uses more
format' articles, here
major keys than his previous solo efforts?
is a paraphrased version of the conversation.
"It happens." Bob explained that he has
When we first met Bob, he was talking
been writing songs not only but in major
about Sugar's intended boycott of a show in
keys, but ones without regard to signaDenver the following week, the idea being
tures. Bob did admit that the songs he has
to draw attention to the discriminatory, antiwritten for Sugar are lyrically moi'e uplifthomosexual bill, Amendment 2, which reing than his dark, introspective solo work.
cently passed in Colorado (this bill is a less
What about this band's speedy success?
blatant cousin of Meaure9 in Oregon —i.e.:
Judging from popular response around
it's worded more cleverly to mask its rotten
UPS, Sugar has reached a much larger
intentions). Knowing this would piss off
audience than previous Bob Mould mateDenver fans, Bob said the band still felt this
rial. Upon mentioning this, Bob smiled.
bold action was necessary to draw attention
"This one has already sold twice as well as
to this violation of human rights. Righton,
either solo album". Good for them.
Bob, I say.
David Barbe (the bass player) and Bob
write separately, and Barbe writes almost
as many as Mould. The concert evidenced
this, with the bassist taking lead vocals on
several new songs. Yes, they truly are a
band, not Bob's backup group. Malcolm
Travis, on drums, completes the lineup.
Sugar is a group effort, and they're going
with it.
The band hails from all around the country: Bob is now based in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Asked if he still has any ties to the Minneapolis music scene, he replied "Dave
Pirner" (of Soul Asylum). Bob expressed
his discontent at Soul Asylum's lack of
popular success, as well as his respect for
Bob brought the focus back to the band.
Pirner as a songwriter. "This was the alThe next album will be out at the end of
bum (their latest release, Grave Dancer's
March, and is already finished. It could be
Union) that was going to have to make it
put on shelves today, but the band wants to
happen I don't think it did. They need to
wait to allow them some time off. A few new
find a good producer." Bob went on to also
tunes they performed were taken from this

. .).
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over, it
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gets to
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reading around 123 dBl
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Ex-Hüsker Dü band leader Bob Mould's second solo Li' was described by a KUPS
label as moody, kind ofdark, very poetic —yourfather doing alternative rock."
"

express his distaste for their current producer, but we won't get in to that.
As for what bands Mr. Mould likes at the
moment: "My Bloody Valentine
as if
you couldn't tell!" He especially respects
their common love ofsheer loudness. Also,
he cited the Pixies as a real innovators in
current music. The whole band also really
likes aband calledJackonuts, from Athens,
GA. Jackonuts happened to be playing at
midnight that same night at the Crocodile
Cafe, and they urged everyone to go see
them.
The last question: how loud was it tonight, and why sheer volume? (Sugar has
been called the loudest live band around)
"Why not?" asked Bob. "When you can't
really think because the music is knocking
you over, it gets to people, draws them in."
Bob said his monitors tonight were reading
around 123 dB! I wore ear plugs.
In addition to the studio release in March,
also look out for live music from Sugar
recorded at the Goodyear Sessions on BBC
-

radio in Britain. As Husker DU drummer
Grant Hart once said, "Bob's a monster
with the guitar." His forceful on stage
nature translates intoan intense, intelligent
presence off stage. Bob Mould was as
unpretentious and polite as he was sincere.
Maybe more popular musicians will get a
clue and follow suit.
An afterthougkn I meant to ask Bob if I
could play violin on his next solo album,
but I forgot. Damn.

COMMENCE1ENT BAY
Bed & Breakfast
5o(utions
Word Processing

Perfect

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY

An elegant view home
in North Tacoma.
Now accepting Christmas
and New Years resetvations

CALL 564-8659

752-8175

DAYS OR EVENINGS

3312 N. Union Ave.
Tacoma, Wa. 98407
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Campus V'ls'lt Program shows off I'Ife at Puget Sound
LBy Michele Whitehead
Staff Writer

Winnie Yee chats casually and openly as
she leadsahigh school seniorfrom Modesto,
CA and his dad on a tour of the UPS
campus. She keeps a fairly steady cornmental-y going, filled mostly with facts
about the school and her own insights. Yee
also makes sure to get to know the prospective student on a personal level, finding Out
his interests so she can explain what UPS
can offer.
The prospective student is curious, lagging behind a bit so he can peek into a
classroom window in Thompson. For the
most part he is quiet., listening intently and
taking in what Yee explains about the
school. When he asks questions, he is interested in her experience here; where she's
lived, how she's liked the school.
Tours such as this one have become a big
part of the admissions process. The Campus Visits program, which includes overnight stays for prospective students and
campus tours, has grown dramatically since
its start in 1981.
Between September 1991 and August
1992, 4,473 students have visited the admission office, either for an interview, an
overnIght stay, a tours or to visit classes.
This means a lot of work in conveying a
sense of what UPS is all about for the
approximately 100 students employed by
the Campus Visits Program.
"The bottom line of the Campus Visits
program is that people get an accurate,
honest, personal view of what campus life

is like," said Houston Dougharty, Associate
Director of Admissions. He adds that "student contact is the best contact a high school
kid can have here because they learn more
about the University than they would any
other way."
Being part of the Campus Visits Program
means remembering that time when you'd
never seen the campus, had no idea what a
college residence hall looked like or how a
collegelibrary was setup, so you know what
a prospective student wants to see. It also
means sharing your personal experience at
UPS with someone trying to- get a feel for
what the campus is like.
Although Campus VisitsPmgram employees are given a huge manual ofUPS facts to
learn and receive training in how to give a
tour, they are pretty much allowed to be
natural and develop their own style.
"I encourage them not to act any differently than if they weren't giving a tour," said
Dougharty, and "I want them to tell people
what their life is like. There can be nothing
as great as honesty."
Yee, a senior, decided to work for the
Campus Visits Program because the tour
and treatment she got as a prospective student really impressed her. "I wanted to carry
that on to other students," said Yee. "I
usually try to point out little stories here and
there [on tours] and tell why I came here."
Tour guide Gretchen Grey, a sophomore,
tries to "talk a lot and invite the people to ask
any questions they may have." She is most
frequently asked about what she likes best
about UPS and about what dorm life is like.
Jason Werts, one of the four StudentCoordinators for the program who are in charge
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Campus tours, classroom visits, and overnight hosting have become integral parts of the
Campus Visit Program.

of supervising the program employees and
scheduling all the tours and overnight stays,
believes the "campus speaks pretty much
speaks for itself. . .1 just encourage
prospectives to ask lots of questions."
Werts, a junior, has "met a lot of interesting people" in his two years with the program. He admits, though that it has not all
been perfect.
"I had some interesting people that were
an experience to host," said Werts. Disaster tours, where prospective students hit on

their tour guides or where liberal and conservative families kept asking opposing
questions and trapping the tour guide in the
middle, have occurred.
A campus visit, however, is "just as successful if a kid goes away saying this is not
the right place for me," said Dougharty.
The main point of campus visits is "not
convincing prospective students that UPS
is for them," said Dougharty. 'We just
want to let them know what life is like
here."

VISA volunteers reach out
and touch someone
DBy Julie Davidson
Staff Writer

CoraMa/cimoto, a VISA phoner, talks to high school studentsfrom allover the country.
She and other phoners answer questions and remind the students of the admission
counselors' visits to their school.

From phone calls to lunches to viewbook
cover modeling, Volunteers In Service to
Admission do it all. This year, 30 VISA
representativesare helping the Admission
Office to make contact with prospective
students for the class of 1997.
A select group of students, VISA representatives spend their first semestercalling
up to 1000 prospective students weekly,
according to student coordinator Stacy
Stretch. Throughout the fall, volunteers
crowd into the tiny workroom in Jones 113
to answer questions and give admission
information via phone.
Formal applications to VISA are considered after Fall semester on the basis of how
much time each applicant has put in. After
this time, volunteers are "on call for other
organizations," says admission counselor
Sara Ryan. This year, VISA students were
called upon topose for the viewbook cover,
and several students are helping the Publications Committee in designing an admission video.
High school programs, Fall and Spring
Campus Days, Homecoming Alumni Tour
and Alumni for Student Knowledge are
just a few of the programs with which
) VISA students are involved. Keeping the
Dream Alive is one of VISA's most inno. vative programs, specially designed for
. prospective students of color. University
students of color and an inspirational
speakerare invited totalkwith prospectives
at a dinner. During Fall and Spring Campus Days, students take prospectives to
lunch, answerquestions and generally make
themselves available for conversation
around Jones.

"The feedback from prospectives is amazing," says Ryan.
Ryan, who has been involved with VISA
for two years, says prospectives' "contact
with current students is an important part of
who actually ends up applying to the University."
Currently in theplanning stages is Project
College, a presentation for ninth grade students about post high school education.
"It's not necessarily selling the school,"
says Ryan, "the students at the University
of Puget Sound care about education."
Recent Puget Sound graduate Shelley
Thompson describes herjobs as admission
counselor and VISA advisor as "halfway in
and halfway out- it's kinda cool." Thompson is spearheading the Project College
program, and hopes it will "instill in them
[ninth graders] the value of education, going on to college, and the value oftheir high
school educations." Formatted as a panel
discussionbetween VISA students andjunior high students, Thompson hopes to
"demystify the high school to college process" by allowing panelists to "share their
own experiences."
Stretch, who has been involved with VISA
for three years, says some of her fondest
memories come from the "weird phone
calls and pronouncing people's names."
As a coordinator, Stretch is responsible
forkeeping trackofhow many prospectives
are called, how long each call lasts and how
many messages are left. In addition, she
also travels to high schools in Washington
and Oregon, where she says sheprovides "a
student's perspective on college life."
Stretch says one of the most rewarding
aspects ofher service to admission has been
"knowing that I could make a difference in
people's lives."
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Maybe it's just us, but thh has been the most hellish
Semester on record. Never fear! Christmas is here. So be
happy. Everybody is supposed to be very happy. The
Trail is especially happy, as you can see from our smiling
picture. We love reading period. We love our Christmas
Break. .. And we're telling you what to get us for Christmas (just in case you're wondering). Though we each
have our own individual wish list, collectively the Trail
wishes for some things too. Here they are. Start your
shopping now:
To be able to print the whole story surrounding
Harmon Zeigler's private resignation.
A scanner from ASUPSI
A new poster to replace the decrepit Liza Minnelli/Burt
Reynolds classic Rent-A-Cop.
A pony-tail holder for Bruno.
A new pen for Tender Pig.
A pet (likely a cat, so we can all be sensitive guys).
Z Copy Editors.
Bigger stipends.
An office with a window.
A full time stat-room operator so none of us ever has
to make stats again. (Sundown doesn't count.)
Bruno's Christmas list...
1-The White Sox to pick up Kirby Pucket
or Barry Bonds to supplement a kick-ass
outfield and solidify a batting lineup that is
going to blossom into one of the best in
baseball next year.
The White Sox to win the World Series.
Obviously.
A good camera. (Mom. Dad.)
A tough-looking red jeep with a black
soft top and a powerful winch on the front
to pull me out of the jams I would drive into
because I am not afraid to use a 4X4 for
what it is supposed to be used for.
All of my loans to be paid off so that I
can live a somewhat decent life after I get
out of this joint.
Peace. Two fmgers.

Erika Konopka- I am not in the
mood to think of clever "wishes" to have
printed in the paper, so I ask nothing of
Santa this year except for enough money to
continue next semester. Happy Holidays.

Tracy L. Burch
Oh please, Santa, bring me a new set of
office supplies for The Trail (preferably in
a locked compartment). I also wish that
every family could have a hot Christmas
dinner, a warm family room, and presents
under the tree; that eggnog would cure all
illnesses; and that everybody realized the
true spirit of Christmas. To my parents, I
love you both, and remember the peanut
brittle! Merry Christmas to you all, and
God bless!

Jason's wish list.
10. a date. (see # 3)
9. some fashion sense.
8. some common sense.
7. extensions in most of my classes.
6. heat in my apartment.
5. clean laundry.
4. a chia pet. (I spilled my sea monkeys)
3. ten lords a-leaping. (see #10)
2. chocolate in any form.
1. the Seventies Preservation Society

The Trail suff1992-1993: FrontRow left to right: Features EditorKatharine Dvorak; Jen W4g(a
Editor doing their impressions ofJJ. Colquhon. Back row left to right: J.L. Reasonover, intrjpid
News Assistant; Bruno Zalubil, Sports Editor; and Leslie Murray, staff deviant.

John
All I want for Christmas:
My two front teeth.
Clinton's inauguration a month early.
To know that a certain P'n'G prof will
have a long-lived retirement.
That people would stop pronouncing it
as "harrisment."
Snowfall the day after I get home.
To be spared another Frank Capra film
just this once.
About ten extra days in order to get
some adequate Christmas shopping done.
To find myself Hooked on Phonics.
To know that next semester's 'Beverly
Hills 90210 issue' ofThe Trail will become
a reality.
For UPS students to realize that Food
Services is making a killing off of meal
plans and that paying cash is the only way
the University won't make a killing off of
them.

Eric "Scrooge" Borne

hh-Humbugl

For the holidays (it's more than Christmas, you know) I, Sara Freeman,
want
Towels (I'm having a bizarre homemaking urge.)
My carinsurance to be paid
To meet Paul Simon.
To see the Indigo Girls live.
Tobe able toreportthe full story on the
recent "private" resignation.
An endto the racial problems plaguing
our country.
An end to sexual harassment and
homophobia.
Chocolate (eclairs are always good).
Shoes.
ABIG, HUGE, BEAuTIFUL Christxnas tree in my house that I will lie in front
of in the dark with all the colored Christmas lights blinking on and off and have my
cat sleep on my stomach. Then, I want to
rejoice that I made itthmugh this semester.

V

II
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W/t&tma witi the Liii
What David wants for the Holidays:
To know if Bill Clinton and Norm
Dicks have the same barber.
A law that makes the phrase "looms
large" and that abused, tired "carrot and
stick" metaphor banned from all news media.
To have grunge bands cover old Duran
Duran songs and have people think its cool.
To be able to print the truth about a
certain "private matter" related to a recent
event on campus.
Not to have to go to Seattle to see cool
movies.
Rush Blablaugh- whoops, I mean
Limbaugh- to reach a nihilistic impasse
and stay there.
For country music to become even
more popular so I can feel like a cool subculture type person without dying my hair
or really putting forth any effort at all.
For people to realize peace on earth and
goodwill to man is impossible, stop dreaming about it, and just try to be a little nicer
to each other.

Sara Hynes X-mas list
1. Totally hair Barbi
2, New Skis
A vacation...with my new skis.
A little brother
World Peace!

Steve Zaro
ivlake no bones about it. I can be a
cantankerous bastard. As a result I can
often soundpompous, condescending, judgmental, and be very difficult when I am
only upset because I am a junior and still
have ajob in Food Services. So, my only
wish is that people appreciate that I am a
cantankerous bastard, and get used to it.

-

J.L. Reasonover

I

d Gary); David Franzen, Managing Editor; TraceyBurch our advertising manager with Teender Pig; Sara Freeman, Editor, and John Tocher, A&E
'hoto Editor; AnneHarris Layout Editor(whos so kindly does the Sports section); Sundown Stauffer, writer and general Trail Saint; En/ca Knopka,

Brian's WISH LIST
•Ski's
•Computer w/laser printer
• House on Lake Washington
• Ski Boat
• Personal Jet
• Deserted Tropical Island
• '93 Toyota 4-Runner or Ford Explorer
• '93 Lotus Esprit
• Condo on the slopes in Vail, with Hot
Tub of course
• House on Golf Course in Hawaii
• New Golf clubs, with caddy
• Win the Lottery
• Clinton to leave the country before he is
allowed to mess everything up.
• I guess world peace would be pretty cool

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a certain boy to have a certain
disposition about a certain girl (me)!!! I
also need tons of paper with green printing
on it (money)!!!

Anne Harris

What I want for Christmas by Katie
Anideaofwhatlshoulddo with therest
ofmy life (well, at least with the rest of my
college career)
Two Dobennans and possibly a cat to
amuse them
Abookcontract with aleading publishing firm
4.To go out to dinner with Richard Bach
and talk about life, death, the universe,
religion, and the power of the self
Two tickets to a Cubs game in Chicago
An increase in my financial aid package that will cover my tuition for the next
two and a half years
My boyfriend to love me more than he
loves his cat
My dad to reinstate his deal about
buying me a new car
Jen Wong to stop putting up pictures of
Gary Oldman on our wall (we already have
enough to wallpaper the entire Trail office)
A paton the back for making it through
this semester alive (at least physically)

All I want for X-mas:
Sleep
A country lovin' cowboy
Dallas Cowboys towin the Super Bowl
Red Nike Hightops
S. Pass Organic Chemistry
New job
CJ-7 jeep
Kidder Redline to slalom ski

What I want for Christmas byJefl.
I don't really want anything in particular
for Christmas (except Gary Oldman, of
course); my goal this year is to make sure
that my family can get through an entire
holiday season without killing each other.
Last year we barely made it. However, as
long as my mother doesn't purchase the
Neil Diamond Christmas albwn, I think
we'll befine. I'd also like world peace, and
an end to racism, and all that socially conscious stuff, but I guess idealism and the
American Christmas season don't really
mesh any more. Merry Christmas.
P.S. I want Katie to stop hurting my
feelings by insulting my heroes. Shut up,
Katie. I like our wall.

Leslie's Christmas List
My wants are few. I want Jim Morrison
to be resurrected and assigned the task of
being my personal love slave. I want
Madonna's head on aplauer. And the Pink
Floyd box-se*

What I Want
by Sundown

Stauffer

The Violent Femmes 3rd 12
Mother Love Bone, that compilation
CD
Dead Kennedys, the one where Jello
sings 'Get MTV Off the Air'
Ministry, Jesus BuiltMy Hotrod, and...
Psalm 69
ThatJayhawks CD. Sounds interesting
The Dracula Soundtrack (that Annie
Lennox song is so wierd)
The Best of Led Zep
My Life With The Thrill Kill Knit,
Confessions of a Knife
AnLPby thatband with AiJorgunsen
and Jello Biafra, Lard
Also. Edie BrickellandPaul Simon to not
do a duo album, but maybe name their kid
afterme. Asoloflex. !vfl'V's Kennedy to
explode. Morissey to get off ii Some
diversity at UPS. A free ride.

SPORTS
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Cross country women shin -e at nati'onal meet
By Melissa Moffett
Staff Writer

Puget Sound women didn'tjustwalk away
with the NAJA cross country title twoweeks
ago — theyranwithit.
The Loggers, who entered the meetranked
second behind George Fox, won their first
ever title with 76 points. Though Puget
Sound had not beaten the Bruins in two
previous meetings during the season, the
Loggers' women's team finished 35 points
ahead of George Fox, which finished with
111 points.
Three of the seven runners that Puget
Sound at the University of WisconsinParkiand in Kenosha were named to the
All-Americans by finishing in the top 30.
Emily Keilman finished 3rd overall on
the 5k course with a time of 18:57. Wanda
Howlettwas4thin 19:01 andShawn Perkins
was 24th in 19:46.
The times on the course were much slower

this year because of weather conditions.
"There were two lakes near the start that
we had to run through," Perkins said. "Just
standing there you would sink anide deep in
the mud."
Puget Sound has only had a women's
cross country team since the early 1980's.
Until this year the highest place the Loggers had placed at the national meet was
thirdin 1985.
Coach Sam Ring felt that, "Everyone ran
past expectations."
Ring knew that the team had the ability to
win, but was not sure how the competition
would be with the teams Puget Sound had
not yet raced against.
"It was one of the greatest Nationals we've
ever been to," coach Joe Peyton said. "We
even had runners who could have gone and
didn't!"
Puget Sound's other finishers were Katie
Rein 39th in 20:07, Jennifer Burningham
43rd in 20:10, Vicky Johnson 58th in 20:31

a
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The 1992 NAJA Women's Cross Country Champions: (left to right) Beth O'Brien, Shown
Perkins, Kasy Rein, VickyJohnson, Emily Keliman, JennzferBurningham, Wanda Howlett.
and Beth O'Brien 194th in 22:26.
Two men, Josh Montgomery and Matt
Ellis, also represented Puget Sound at the
National meet.
"This is the most men we have sent to
Nationals since we joined NAIA," Ring
said.
Montgomery ran the 8k course in 27:46
and placed 55th overall. Ellis fmished 62nd
in 27:57.
President Susan Resneck Parr appeared at
the team banquet on Tuesday night to express her congratulations to the team.
On Tuesday, December 8, at noon in the
Great Hall, President Parr will again congratulate the team. Also, during halftime at
the men's baskethall game the team will be
honored.
End of the season awards on the women's
team went to the following:
*Em il y Keilman received awards for both
most improved and most outstanding ath-

lete.
*1( e Rein received an award for the
most inspirational runner and an academic
award for the highest GPA on the team.
Rein was also acknowledged as an Academic All-American at the national meet.
*Jennifer Burningham and Wanda
Howlett were also chosen as co-captains
for next season.
On the men's team the awards went to the
following:
*Roger Bialous was most improved runner.
* Matt
Ellis was the most outstanding runner.
*Lane Seeley received the most inspirational award and the academic award.
*Josh Montgomery will be the team captain next year. Montgomery was also honored as an Academic All-American at the
National meet.

Josh Montgomery (with mohawk) braves the muddy Wisconsin conditions tofinish the 8K
course in 55th place. Hefinished the race in 27:46.

Rather than save a degraded sport, Rock wants more C-notes
iBy Bruno Zalubil
ports Editor

When the boxers left their corners to start the tenth round,
the large crowd in the Thomas and Mack Center in Las
Vegas had already been treated to 27 minutes ofsome of the
best heavyweight boxing of the past decade.
But as the next three minutes progressed, the Riddick
Bowe-Evander Holyfield fight was forever etched into
boxing history as a classic for all time.
Now, after 12 exciting rounds ofboxing and a legendary
1 0th round, Riddick Bowe is the heavyweight champion of
the world.
But, if you think that the classic confrontation where
Bowe and Holyfield stood toe-to-toe for 36 minutes battering each other at an astonishing pace will change the sport
of boxing, will erase the dirt and filth that Mike Tyson's
rape conviction and Don King's greed has brought into the
sport, then you are, unfortunately, sorely mistaken.
No, evenafter Bowe started the 10thround with a hard left
jab and a right to set up the telling blow, a left uppercut, that
stunned the previously undefeated champion, boxing still
has a bad image.
Sure, Holyfield, who survived a full minute of hard
punches before he miraculously regrouped to land a few
strong punches ofhis own, lost the heavyweight championship gracefully, like a champion.
But now, Bowe isjust a new figurehead. And, like Tyson
was controlled by Don King, Boweis conlrolledby his own
devious manager Rock Newman.
And after what boxing experts had called the best round
in boxing history, Newman seems to he only interested in
money.
Forget that the logical title fight would be a rematch
between Bowe and Lennox Lewis, who beat Bowe when
the two boxers met as amateurs in the 1998 Summer

Olympics.
Rather, to pad his pockets, Newman will likely have
Bowe fight an overweight beefcake—probably George
Foreman—forthe first title defense. Such a move would
strip Bowe, who earned all three championship belts with
his victory over Holyfield, of one of those belts. (The belt
would go to Lewis.)
With the extra (read: easy) fight, Bowe is pretty much
assured revenuefrom at least two fights. Grab the cash from
the beefcake fight, and then get even more against Lewis.
Recently it has also come to light, as columnist John
McGrathreported in the Monday, November 30 issue of the
MorningNews Tribune, thatNewman is thinking of scheduling a title defense that would occur during the halftime of
Super Bowl XX VII.
Sure, as McGrath points out, the fight would be a radical
departure from the boring "Halftime Spectaculars"— which
in this case is scheduled to highlight Michael Jackson and many sports fans would probably welcome the change,
but the greed behind the scheme is brutally obvious.
The only reason to schedule the fight for that time slot is
for the economic gain.
I know that boxing is by nature a sweaty, foul-smelling,
brutal sport, but it is about time that the dirty stuff stays in
the squared circle. This greed is horrible.
So what if the National Football League's championship
game attracts about 120 million viewers and if only a
fraction of those viewers tuned into the Bowe fight the
money would pour in by the millions.
By scheduling a fight during halftime, it would be admitring that boxing was second fiddle to football. It would
make the fight, boxing's feature event— its Super Bowlsecondary.
True, there are a lot more people who follow football, but
admitting that boxing is only worth a sideshow to the NFL

is the biggest sell out I have ever heard of.
Doesn't Newman have any pride?
Besides, isn't boxing the sport where champions earn
eight digits foreach championship fight and defenders earn
at least seven digits for, in some cases, single rounds or a
few punches in challenging that champion?
The exciting Bowe-Holyfield fight overshadowed all of
the negative press about Mike Tyson's hormones and
arrogance.
Tyson, who some say is still the best heavyweight, fell a
long way from a top boxer to a convict.
Having a top competitor fall from grace through the long,
drawn-out process that Tyson went through in his highlypublicized trial did not bode well for boxing.
Just think if a Gretsky or a Bonds were suddenly put on
trial and thrown in jail. That analogy doesn't even do
boxing justice because if Gretsky or Bonds fell, there are
many other superstars ready to step up to save the sport. In
boxing, there aren't that many superstars to fall back on.
Tyson's rape conviction hurtthe sport in the eyes of many
fans and non-fans. Even those that have never watched a
fight were adversely effected by the negative press created
by a crime committed by a sport's leading competitor.
And now, rather than use one of the best fights in the
history of the sport to help bring the sport more respect,
Rock Newman has decided that he would rather use it to
make mo' money.
I mean it's not like Bowe didn't up the stakes by a few
million dollars for a fight against Lennox Lewis just by
popping offat the undefeated British fighter after defeating
Holyfield.
That's a lot of c-notes for thirty seconds of trash talking.
But it's apparently not enough?
The mighty dollar rules all.
Long live bidnet majors, I guess.
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Volleyball earns nat 'iona-1 tournament berth
1By Erika Konopka
Assistant News Editor

Alter failing to convert a match point in
the third game the Loggers dropped two
games to Western Oregon University during the bi-district volleyball championship
on Friday, November 20.
But, though the match went the distance,
but the Loggers earned a trip to the NAIA
National Volleyball Tournament with a 1512, 15-11, 15-17, 8-15, 15-11 victory.

Its nice not to have any
pressure to perform and
hopefully well upset a lot
of people.

"We have been playing consistently better every match and we were hoping we
could sustain that against Western Oregon,"
said freshman Wendy Weise.
The Loggers dominated the first two
games, but after running the score to 14-9,
the Loggers failed to score the match point
which prompted a decrease of Logger energy for the remainder of the third and
fourth games.
However Western Oregon, which was
ranked No.2 in the nation, couldn't hold off
the 14th ranked Loggers' attacks. In the
J-JIer aejeaung western uregon, inc Loggers ceievraiea ineir invitation to inc nationa: wurnamenr.
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Melissa Goeliner and Andrea Egans work in tandem to block a shot.

final game, the Loggers came baôk with
regained enthusiasm that enabled the Loggers to win.
Despite the loss of the third and fourth
games, the team played consistently well
with Nancy Volkel fmishing the match
with a game-high 26 kills. Heidi Moritz
added 18 and Andrea Egans finished with
13 kills.
Defensively the Loggers shined with
Weise, Gocllner and Volkel all scoring
over 20 digs in the match. Goellner had 27,
Volkel 23 and-Wei se 20.
Egans had five of the Loggers' 12 aces in
the match.
With victory in hand, the Loggers left for
the NAIA National Tournament at Golden
Gymnasium on the Point Loma Nazarene
College campus in San Diego, California.
Pool play begins on Thursday and the
competitors are guaranteed to play at least
four games. Only the top eight teams of the

20 teams invited to the tournament advance
to the single-elimination fmal mund.
Ranked No. 9, the Loggers must face the
No. 1 ranked Brigham Young UniversityHawaii in poo1 play on Thursday. They also
face No.8 Henderson State (Arkansas) in
the third game on Friday morning.
"We are really the underdog team because we don't have a big reputation like
other schools," Weise said. "It's nice not to
have any pressure to perform and hopefully
we'll upset a lot of people."
Despite the tough competition the team
look forward to the tournament with great
enthusiasm.
"We want to go down and be a competitive and contending team," Egans said.
"We aren't going down just to be there. We
really want to be competive and make it
into the top eight teams at least.
"This is an absolute dream season. As a
freshmen I didn't expect to go this far."

Athletes of the Week
LJBy Brurto Zalubil
Sports Editor
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For attaining shooting perfection in leading the Logger men's basketball team to a
88-81 victory over Fresno Pacific College
on Saturday, Todd Doolittle was named the
Dande Trophy Company's Athlete of the
Week.
Doolittle, a 5-foot- 10 point guard, scored
18 points, had five assists and grabbed three
rebounds.
He went 9-for-9 from the field, including
4-for-4 from three-point range. His only
fault was at the free-throw line where he
missed two baskets, going 4-for-6.
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EBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

The Dande Trophy Company Athlete of
the Week awards was given to the women's
cross country team for winning it's first
cross country national championship two
weeks ago in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Emily Kellman finished the muddy 5K
course at the University of Wisconsin-

Parkside in 18 minutes, 57 seconds. She
was third overall, four seconds in front of
teammate Wanda Howlett.
Shawn Perkins, Howlett and Kellman
were all given NAJA All-America honors
for fmishing in the top thirty.
Elizabeth O'Brien, Vicki Johnson, Katy
Rein and Jennifer Bumingham also finished the race for the Loggers.
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Bay comes of f the
bench. for a victory
JBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

With the bench help of Johanna Bay, the
PugetSound women'sbasketball team won
their first game against Western Washington University in five years.
Bay came off the bench to score 15 points
and grab eight rebounds to lead the Loggers
to a 69-57 victory.
The district victory, the firstm nine games
against Western, gives the Loggers a 3-2
overall and a 1-0 district record.
Keely Running had 13 points and 12
rebounds.
The Loggers started the season with an
87-74 home victory over the University of
British Columbia last month.

The women's team, then fell upon hard
times at the Southern Oregon Tournament
where they lost to University of California
at Davis (76-65) and Southern Oregon University (72-67).
Two weeks ago, the Loggers remained
perfect at home by beating the University of
West Florida, 85-72.
In thatgame,Running,aseniorpostplayer,
led the team with 22 points and seven rebounds. Junior guard Kristina Kiarich went
4-for-6 from the floor and 3-for-4 at the line
to get 11 points.
Angie Bagg, a sophomore point guard,
had five steals and Molly Avery and Wendy
Davis had six and five assists respectively.
This weekend, the travel to Portland for
the Concordia College Tournament.

Upcoming Home Event
Swimming

-

Dec. 3-6, Men and Women at King County Aquatic Center for
Husky Invitational.

Men's Basketball Saturday, 7 p.m. at Memorial Fieldhouse vs. Pacific University.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. at Memorial Fieldhouse vs. Western Baptist.

Keely Running throws up a baby skyhook against West Florida.

Doolittle's perfect shooting night does a lot for Loggers' season record
EIBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

With the perfect field-goal shooting per formance of point guard Todd Doolittle
leading the way, the men's basketball team
upped their record to 3-1 with a 88-8 1
victory over Fresno Pacific College Saturday in the Memorial Fieldhouse.
Doolittle went 5-for-5 from two-point
range and 4-for-4 from three-point range in
totaling a team-high 18 points. His only
blemishes came atthe free-throw line where
he went 4-for-6.
Sophomore post Mau Droege also scored
18 points against Fresno Pacific.

Three other players scored in the double
digits.Charles Miller scored 14 and Marshall
Bennett had 11.
Mike Jesch added 12 points and led the
team with eight rebounds.
Two weeks ago, the Loggers fmished first
in the Western Baptist Tournament after
Miller sank a three-pointer in the closing
seconds of overtime to beat Western Baptist College, 69-66.
In that championship game, Droege scored
17 points and Miller had 10 rebounds to
lead the Loggers.
To get into the tournament final, Puget
Sound beat Bethany College, 98-68. In that
game, Miller led the team with 19 points
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and Droege grabbed a team-high lOboards.
For his impressive statistics, Droege was
named the tournament's Most Valuable
Player. Doolittle was also named to the alltournament team.
Puget Sound's only loss of the season was
to Chico State, 81-74, on November 23.
- CaseyhgensledtheLoggerswith 15points
and Jesch had eight boards.
For the season, Doolittle, a junior from
Gonzaga Prep who was injured for almost

-"-',...-.

half of last season, has 23 assists in the first
four games and a 11 points per game average.
Droege leads the team with 32 rebounds
and 64 points. He has a 16 point per game
average.
On Wednesday, the Loggers played
Stanford and lost 92-42.
The only Logger to score in double figures was Mau Droege who scored 11.
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Dual meet victories propel swimm ers into Husky Invite
lBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

After starting the season strong in dual
meet action, Puget Sound swimming hopes
to keep the victories coming at the Husky
Invitational Meet this weekend.
Both the men and the women posted vie-

toriesoverWilametteand
Linfield before Thanksgiving.
The men had a tough
time at Linfield, but they
pulled outaone-pointvictory, 103-102.
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I he Loggers dive into a competitive 1 -luskyinvitational this weekend.

In that meet, the
400-yard freestyle
relay of Roger
Woods, Rich Butler, Joal Miller and
Mark Hendrickson
set a dual meet
record with a
3:34.27, even
though it finished
second.
John Wieland set
a dual-meet record
in the 200 freestyle

cvcfl.

by swimming the event in 1:44.10.
Ace Blair and Greg Kabacy also won
events for the Loggers.
The men had an easier time atWillamette.
They won 121-8 1 with victories from Don
Frye, Wade Hondo, Butler, Wieland,
Hendrickson and Kabacy. TheLoggers also
won the 400 medley and freestyle relays.
The women cruised to a 130-78 victory at
Linfield and a 131-67 victory over
Willamette.
Amy Miller won the 500 freestyle in both
meets and the 1,000 free against Linfield.

Jen Kuhn won the 200 individual medley
against Linfield and the 200 backstroke at
Willamette. Her time in those victories, and
in her second place finishes in the 100
backstroke at Linfield and the 200 free at
Willamette, were all season bests.
Today, the Loggers are competing in the
45th Annual Husky Invitational at the
Weyerhaeuser King County Aquatic Center in Federal Way. Final heats start at 6
p.m. On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, preliminary races start at 9:30 a.m. with the
finals at 6 p.m. each day.
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Hamms, Strohs, Milwaukee Best

"OuSE

1$39.951

glub & Eatery
¶Pub & gathering P!ace

Wry Our "Soon to be EFarnous"

DEEP DISH PIZZA

,

U.P.S. SPECIAL: 12" 5-Item Pizza

L

$8*95-

N0t Valid with Any Other Copons; No Cash Value; Eires 12/31 /92j

2122 Mildred W.
(In Narrows Plaza
near AMC Theatre)
565-9367

JOIN US FOR

13E,EIR TASTIN& TUESDAY.
Try any of our new beers for the
month of December for only
$1.50 apint!
Starts 7PM till closing.
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What if we throw a war and didn't
invite the nasty minorities?
[JBy Leslie A. Murray

Club. They just have wars instead of
campouts. Take the Gulf Crisis, it was
really just a big weenie mast. They roasted
marshmallows over the burning rubble and
got badges for shooting the most people.
Really now, come on. If you're going to
exclude homosexuals, lets get rid of all the
undesirables. Women. Pah. Can't be trusted
with high powered rifles. And besides if
there's one thing that can get a guy's morale
heavy

Staff Writer

It seems that the most important campaign promise Bill Clinton has to reconcile
when he actually enters office is his decision to repeal the law which bars homosexuals from serving in the armed forces.
This leaves him stuck between that ol'
proverbial rock and the even more proverbial hard place. On the
one side he has gay;II1IIc. ItIIU gL1IU Ut
rights groups insisting
anyone who's not
In fact, let's make sure
he stick to his word,
white. I mean, how
and on the other, and
can we have unity
that the only people
perhaps more frightwith abunch of racial
ening, side he has a
diversity running
for
military
bunch of men's men
rampant? In fact lets
with heavy artillery
make sure that the
service are white men
telling him they don't
only people eligible
who drive jacked-up
want their morale disfor military service are
rupted. I suppose we
white men who drive
pick up trucks and
can only hope Clinton
jacked-up pick up
ignores the fear of havtrucks and listen to
listen to Garth Brooks.
ing the disgruntled
Garth Brooks. Men
army guys rire a
whose ideaoffun on a
Pershing missile into the Oval Office, and
Saturday night is spending quality time at
stands by his decision.
The Hangin' Tree Saloon guzzling Schmidt
I've heard no end ofgreen-bedecked men
and ogling all the babes in the wet t-shirt
(all men mind you, and most of them white
contests. Men who know where to stick
as Clorox) postulate on the negative effect
their penises. Its a man's world, so why not
this repeal would have on the unity and
make it a man's army, meant for killing
morale of the armed services as a whole.
anyone but white men? Unless they're GerOk. I guess I see the point. What could be
man or Russian. Remember, we're saving
more disrupting to an organization reprethe world for democracy.
senting the fine U.S. of A. than the instituBut wait ... there's a catch. Now don't tell
tion of (gasp) democracy. I can completely
anyone I told you but..but. .THERE ARE
understand how repealing and outdated and
ALREADY HOMOSEXUALS IN THE
unnecessary law could completely throw
ARMY! Jesus, it was a miracle we won the
our proud service men for a loop. I mean
Gulf War with all those morale breakers
they're protecting democracy from all the
infiltrating our stalwart heterosexual Freehorrors ofthe world, but they can only go so
dom Warriors. And some of them even
far. Semper Fi .... but only if your not gay,
hold actual positions of power and make
black or female.
responsible leadership decisions every day.
The arguments against repealing this law
Where is this country going? Soon our
are not only ridiculous, but mere carbon
morale will be gone and what will we have
copies of the arguments given for keeping
left? Perhaps a country where you can't
blacks and women out of the armed serlose your career because of who you spend
vices for as long as they were. But I think
your nights with.
I've figured these guys out. The armed
Besides, if our morale gets a little limp,
forces aren't national defense. They're one
there's always war to get us nice and jacked
big club, like the Boy Scouts or the Elks
up again. Just don't invite the minorities.
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Tak'ing philo sophy ser'iously
By Rob Woodford
Guest Columnist

I was a philosophy major at Eastern Montana College during the Dark Ages.
I used to believe that philosophy ranked
above the silly sciences (social science,
political science, and psychology) in impenance because it didn't necessarily take
itself as seriously as the silly sciences do.
My opinion changed when I delved deeper
into philosophy and learned that phiosophers, withoutreason, take philosophy very
seriously.
My complaint about philosophy is this: it
can not be taken seriously because it has
nothing to do with material reality.
It seems to me as ifphilosophers are a lot
like(pardon the expression) computer nerds.
They fightall sorts ofdragon battles in their
mindsand ultimately produce artificial systems which are ofimportance only to themselves and, maybe, otherphilosophers. It's
all sound and fury for them, signifying
nothing to the average person.
The first experience I had that opened my
eyes about philosophy happened when I
read Thus Sooke Zarathustra. This book
has had a life-affirming effect on some
philosophers; they have reverence for the
power of the writing.
What philosophers generally don't tell
students is that Zarathustra, the "overman"
of great strength and courage, was created
in a tiny, cramped apartment by Friedrich
Nietzsche, a lonely, sickly man.
Zarathustra is complete fiction; he was, in
truth, Nietzsche's alter-ego. Philosophers
are probably enamored of this book becausereadingaboutZarathusiraallows them
to vicariously believe that they are leading
an active life. Zarathustra is philosophy's
active alter-ego.
Another important philosopher is
Immanuel Kant. He solved a philosophical
problem posed by another important philosopher, David Hume. The nature of the
problem and solution I have long since
forgotten. What I do know about Kant is
that he is an important figure in philosophy.
Kant never left his home town of
Konigsberg. Not once. He never visited
another city. He developed his entire philosophy without experiencing life beyond
the borders of his hometown.
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I know, I know. It's completely unfair to
say that the average person shouldn't take
Kant seriouslyjustbecause he never left his
home town. My pointis this: how seriously
should the average person take Kant's philosophy when he or she has probably had
more life experience than Kant?
And Karl Marx! Marx satand read in the
British Museum for 34 years and, based
upon this experience, was able to convince
a great part of the philosophical world that
he had figured out the past, present, and
future of world economics.
What he had actually figured Out was his
interpretation ofthepast, present and future
of world economics. His philosophy was
not reality, but rather reality as it existed in
the mind of Marx, based upon reading and
second-hand reports. He could be wrong.
A person can't take him seriously.
Philosophers will arguethat Marx took an
active role in the German Revolution of
1848-49. I say that Marx' role in the revolution could not have provided the breadth
of expertise in economics that he claims to
have. Marx was never a proletarian; he
didn't work a day in his adult life. He made
his living sponging off Engels, a capitalist.
Philosophers will tell you that Marx is
important. I am here to tell you that Marx'
importance ends when you leave college.
And ifan educator tells you that The Manifesto of the Communist Party is essential
reading, remind him or her that Marx predicta in the book that the German proletariat (which barely existed at the time)
would begin a proletariat revolution within
a few years of the manifesto's writing.
Therevolution is 140 yearslate, and modem world communism doesn't count because itdoesn't even closely resemble Marx'
predictions.
Nietzsche formed his philosophy in a
little room, Marx in the British Museum,
and Kant in his office at the University of
Konigsberg. None of them tuned their
thoughts into action. Those who teach
philosophy try to make it sound as if a
student's life will be necessarily enhanced
by philosophy. Not necessarily.
Is philosophy important to the philosopher? Very. Does philosophy have an
overriding importance in the average
person's active life? No.

I Taking philosoliny
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Sexual harassments Put yourself in someone else's shoes
[iBy Jon Wolfer
Staff Writer

The hottest topic on campus these days is
sexual harassment. Although I am usually
not one to conform, there are issues that
need to be addressed on this vogue subject.
There have been rumors of accusations of
sexual harassment by faculty members.
How these students dealt with the emotional trauma of sexual harassment, I am
unsure. I do not know how it would feel to
be a victim of sexual harassment.
How would I feel if someone was unable
to look me in the eye, and saw other parts of
my anatomy more attractive than my intellect and personality?
How uncomfortable would I feel to talk to
a professor with his eyes wandering?
What would itbe like to not be able to trust
a member of the opposite sex?

Would I be able to confide in any one,
male or female, for fear that my story would
not be believed?
Would! have enough courage to stand up
to this person in authority, who has control
of the future of my scholastic career?
Lastly, but most importantly, how would
I feel about myself? Would I think of
myself as nothing more than another

person's sexual object?
The events of the past month have opened
my eyes to the need for awareness of the
dangers of sexual harassment. I was not
aware of the magnitude of this problem in
the past, even during the Clarence Thomas
confirmation hearings of over a year ago. I
did not think that it could happen here-

and even less likely that it could happen to
me.
What can I do as a male, a person who is
more likely to harass a fellow student or
future colleague, to help? "You cannot
know a man unless you have walked a mile
in his or her shoes." I would have to run a
marathon in a sexually harassed victim's
shoes in order to truly and completely grasp
the victim's pain and suffering that is felt.
All that Ican do is imagine my life completely transformed into one that lacks trust,
respect for authority, and self-respect.
Here is a challenge to all students, faculty
and staff—male and female: think about
what you would do if someone harassed
you. How would you feel if you yourself
were a victim? Run a marathon in a victim's
shoes.

Letters to the Editor
"Smoke-out" offensive
and condescending
Dear Trail People,
My name is Steve Wills, and . . .well,
gosh darn it, I am a smoker. I am also a
freshman. Despite these two rather glaring
blemishes on my personal record., I have
come to feel that I am, indeed, a human
being. I have a mind that thinks, a heart that
feels, and many other organs with much
less pleasant functions. I can, and do, feel
compassion,respect, concern and even love
for others. lam not proud that I smoke. lam
also aware that smoking has serious detrimental effects on my body. Nevertheless,
as the Spanish might say, fumo, fumo,
fumo.
As a human being, I understand and appreciate another human's concern for my
welfare and their desire that I should lose
my nasty habit and rejoin the ranks of the
sane. I believe that this was the motivation
behind last week's "Smoke Out." That is
why I was not completely outraged by this
inane display of self-righteousness which
was boldly displayed on the windows of the
Rotunda and in the display case in the main
lobby of the SUB, but saddened nonetheless.
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A friend recently told me, "Before you
can help someonebecome a betterperson in
the future, you have to make them feel good
about who they are now." By confronting
mewith images of tombstones,black hearts,
decayed lungs, and an unbelievably tasteless picture of a woman whose complexion
resembled seriously over-cooked bacon,
the organizers of the "Smoke Out" did
nothing but offend and disgust me. Too
bad, 'cause I surewould like to quit.
I am writing with the hope that something
can be done to inject some reason and
compassion into a cause which could seriously use it. Addiction, no matter what
form it may take, is a disease, one which can
be just as deadly as cancer or AIDS. Every
morning, I walk by this car in the parking
lot. It has a bumper sticker which says,
"Fight AIDS, not people with AIDS." It 's
a great point. When you insult someone's

intelligence ordeny their basic human rights
to consideration and respect, no matter how
good your intentions might be, they will
only feel insulted and denied. I have met
many smokers whose first instinct upon
being insulted or denied is to step outside
and light up.
Smokers, like any other afflicted people,
need love and tenderness to be cured, not an
overwhelming and garish display of indignant superiority. Instead of telling us that
"Non-Smokers Rule," like a juvenile delinquent might scrawl on a bathroom wall,
perhaps the organizers of the "Smoke Out"
could have told us that non-smokers care.
Respectfully,
Steve Wills

Homeschooling article
too one-sided
Dear Editor,
Homeschooling is not the black hole that
LisaKozleski described in last week's news
commentary. In my community parenttaught children thrive on the community
contact, individual learning programs and
low teacher-student ratios that
homeschooling allows. The delightful,andfrequentlyprecocious—home schooled
children who I know are neither cloistered
norfrequently leftaloneas Kozleski's cornmentary might imply.
Instead, the children interact with people
of diverseages, occupations, interests, abilities andincomes. These homeschooled chilthen, discover and follow their own particular learning interests. Invariably, they
do learn the survival skills that Kozieski
champions. Although the value of achievement tests is widely disputed, it is significant that homeschoolers generally score
higher than their in-school peers.
Homeschoolers do well in part because
they enjoy low student-teacher ratios that
professionaleducatorscan onlydream about
for most of their students.
Some professional educators in my cornmunity teach theirown children at home. A
Bainbridge Island high school treacher,
David Gutgerson is the author of Family
Matters. Guterson and his wife,Robin, teach
their three school-age boys at home and in
the community. The Bainbridge Island
School Districtrecently hired a Homeschool
Support Coordinator for the 12992-93
school year. A state certified teacher,
Marilyn Place, homeschools her two sons,
lOand 12.
As the district's homeschool support person, Place coordinates children's workshops, field trips and achievement tests.
Homeschoolers help decide on the pro-

grams offered and the school district gets
some state education money when students
participate. Everyone wins.
Kozleski's commentary does not tell the
whole story; homeschoolers need resources,
not regulations.
Nina Mitchell

Sexual harassment is an
abuse of power
Dear Trail:
As an alum and a temporary counseling
staff member at U.P.S. who has been attending the Sexual Harassment Awareness
week forums so impressively organized by
Syd Van Atta, I would like to make a couple
of comments about sexual harassment on
this campus.
Although clearly it is important to defme
sexual harassment and outline both mdividual and institutional protocol for dealing
with it, until the dynamic of sexual harassment is understood in the context of the
responsibilities of trust and the differences
in power between faculty and students, and
the specific dilemmas ofsexual harassment
in an educational setting will not be clearly
understood. To that end, then, I would like
to see the following things clarified:
Because ofthe unequal power between
students and the faculty members in educetional settings, including U.P.S., and personal sexual attentions directed toward any
student by a faculty member is first and
foremost a violation of the assumed trust
between teacher and studentand is an abuse
of power.
It qualifies as an abuse of power regardless of the student's reaction to the
sexual attention. It would be an abuse of
power for a faculty member to react with
sexual attention toward a student even if the
student requested such attentions. Sexual
involvement ofany kind can never be truly
consensual ifone person has more power to
influence the outcome of the encounter
than the otherperson has. Any sexual interest expressed by a faculty member toward
a student is a violation oftrust and an abuse
of the power invested in that faculty member as an authority figure providing a specific service in an educational setting.
Regardless of the student's age,
apperance, conduct, or sexual history, regardless of the student's interest in or maction to the faculty member's sexual atten-
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It would be an abuse of
power for a faculty member
to react with sexual attention toward a student even
if the student requested
such attentions.

tions, regardless of when or how many
times the sexual attentions were expressed,
the student bears no responsibility for
how the faculty member acts. The faculty
member directing any sexual attention toward a student under any circumstances has
complete responsibility for engaging in an
abuse of power and violating they trust of
that student.
Students canjustiflably assume that the
faculty member who directs any sexual
attention to them has done so before with
other students, and will undoubtedly do so
again until there is absolute clarity about
the nature of this attention (it is a violation
of trust and an abuse of power) and who
has the burden ofresponsibility (it lies with
the persons in the positions of authority
and power).
It is the responsibility ofthis university
to see that these issues are clarified for he
benefit ofall students, and to do whatever is
necessary to protect all students form faculty who are not acting in a trustworthy and
responsible manner. Furthermore, sutdents
and concerned faculty and staff have the
right to insist on this protection. This institution is a service provider for which students pay, and thus has all the incuthbent
responsibilities that role implies.
In closing, I deeply hope that any students
who have been victims of these abuses of
power will begin to shift the burden of
responsibility from themselves to those individuals who are violating their rights to
be treated with dignity and respect. There is
presently no office or person at this university empowered with the authority to act
exclusively on behalfof the students' rights
and needs. It is time for this to change.
Sincerely,
Cynthia B. Beebe

The Trail: A great newspaper, a great wrapping paper.
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semester such a success. Thanks
• to all of the students, employees, .
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Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Student Senate Standing Committees*
(*But Didn't Really Care Enough to Ask)
In yet another effort to more fully educate the students of this fine institution of the many facets of their student
government, the following list defines the obligations of each of the Student Senate Standing Committees as they
currently exist. Also included in the list are the names and phone numbers of the chairs of each committee, which
are provided should anyone have further questions regarding particular committees, or should they require the
services of any committee. New appointments to these ëommittees will be made in the spring, and if anyone is
interested in becoming a member of a Student Senate Standing Committee, they are extremely encouraged to stop
by the ASUPS Office, in SUB 210, for additional information.
MikeMcManamna, Chair (0274)
BUDGET COMMI1TEE
Committee objectives are to form policies for the budget, meet individually with a representative from each
group requesting funds, present the budget to Senate, to publish the final budget once Senate approves it, and to
deal with budget appeals.
Tami Bradshaw, Chair (759-1095)
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
. Responsibilities include organizing and coordinating all student elections, including submitting written election
guidelines to Student Senate, and to enforcecampaign rules.
Mike McManamna, Chair (x3274)
FINANCE COMMITTEE
. Responsibilities are to formulate guidelines for the distribution of ASUPS contingency funds in accordance with
the Financial Code, and establish general control of these funds and their use.
Jeff Woford, Chair (759-9611)
FOOD AND SAFETY COMMT'FFEE
. Objective of the committee is to serve as a forum for discussing and encouraging provision of the best food
service possible, recognizing the limitations of labor, costs, and physical facilities. In addition, concerns about
safety on campus are also addressed. This committee serves as a liason between Food & Security Services and
[he Student Body.
JasonWerts, Chair (x4280)
.
iOVERNANCE COMMI17EE
, This committee must be alert to any breeches or inconsistencies of the ASUPS Constitution, By-Laws, or any
. her official documents and report such incidences to the Student Senate, along with recommendations for their
correction.
Lone Liebreich, Chair (756-4207)
STUDENT CONCERNS COMMITTEE
. Responsibilities include gathering student input on student concerns as designated by the Student Senate,
organizing events and programs, and submitting results to Senate as an aid to effective policy making.
Seema Ahmed, Chair (x4023)
STUDENT DIVERSITY COMMITTEE
* The objective of the committee is to help create an environment conducive to the appreciation and support of
diverse individuals. Responsibilities are to educate the students on the diversity topic at hand and to work in
conjunction with the University to promote a more diverse Student Body, Faculty, and Staff.
David Watson, Chair (761-1213)
STUDENT HONOR COURT
. Shall be the agency of disciplinary jurisdiction where prescribed by the University Honor Code or other
University or ASUPS regulations. They are the final authority for interpreting constitutionality of the ASUPS
documents and actions of the various agencies and members of ASUPS.
Jamie Folz, Chair (761-0561)
STUDENT MEDIA BOARD
The primary purpose of the Board is to provide for those forms of direction and support to the official student
communications media which will lead to the highest levels of journalistic and broadcasting performance.
Official communications media shall be defined as any means of mass communication produced by students at
the University of Puget Sound on a regular basis.
Paul Morris, Chair (756-4022)
UNION BOARD
• The Board initiates and reviews policies regarding the facilities, service and activities provided by the Union.
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Special Events
ASUPS Special Events presents an
annual Holiday Tradition:

MISTLETOAST
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4,1992
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Arts & Crafts Fair
SUB Lobby
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If you have any questions, problems, or concerns about anything at this University,
PLEASE contact ASUPS. Your student government has the financial resources, the people,
the time, and the participation in University governanceto ensure that your needs are addressed.
Please call x3600, and leave you name, question, problem, or concern, and your phone number;
or, stop anyone you know to be involved with ASUPS and ask them for their help.
Remember, all of us at ASUPS work for you!
(Paid Advertisement)

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
"Border Crossing"
New Acoustic Music from
Europe & the Amerivas
Great Hall - FREE
3:00-7:00 p.m.
Covered Wagon Rides
& Caroling
Leaves from SUB Lot
Every 15 Minutes
FREE
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
International Food Festival
Rotunda - $3.00
Limit: 200 people
Buy your tickets now
at the Info Center
8:00 - 11:30 p.m.
Big Band Dance
Semi-Formal
Rotunda - FREE
9:00 P.M.
Cartoon Festival
Sub Lobby - FREE
Showcase
To help celebrate MISTLETOAST,
Showcase is sponsoring a concert
featuring new acoustic music from
Europe and the Americas performed
by the band "Border Crossing." The
show is on Friday, December 4th at
noon in the Great Hall. And, as
always, its FREE!
Campus Films

Batman Returns
Showtimes:
Fri. 7:00 & 9:30
Sat. 7:00 & 9:30
Sun. 6:00 & 8:30

Admission:
$1.00 with
student I.D.
$2.00 w/o.

